Arid southwest cities' plea to residents: lose the lawn: nyti.ms/19fz0Ar via @nytimes

Could you go for a week without talking? A day? An hour? This @NatGeoExplorers went 17 years bit.ly/16h8VjW

Chile gov. wants to dam #Patagonia. @JamesQMartin3's @RiosLibres shows the magnificent beauty that is in danger bit.ly/12g6ZSM

Explorer @sarah_marquis reveals what simple pleasures she missed most on her 3 yr journey from Siberia to Australia bit.ly/196CS92

2012 Google Global Science Fair Winner travels on a NG Expedition to the Galápagos where Darwin studied evolution: nationalgeographicexpeditions.com/expeditions/ga...

Drinking with the military in Kyrgyzstan was a matter of survival for